Bowl Team Bones Up

Debbie Weisman, a sopho-
more from Barnard's 50
Club, is preparing for the
November 23 TV appear-
ance. Debbie, who plans to-
majors in either Social
Sociology, or Anthropology
will be a member of the
Barnard football team, set
for the "half-time." She
involves two
New Yorkers, Margie
Barnard in the Arts and
Rigby major, and Rachel
Val
Cohen 79, whose probable
major is
American Literature. Her
fourth member, Concise Casey
from Washington, D.C., is a
junior majoring in Urban Re-
development. A senior
major, Gable, is also a con-
tact.

The girls got three days a
week for practices under
the College Bowl conditions.

Psych Dept. Warms Up
With Hot Coffee

By SONA KEVAL

At the planning meeting Mr.
Cobbs suggested that the faculty
should tackle the problem on the
departmental level. A ques-
tionnaire is being sent out to all
departments to inquire about their
past, present and future
endeavors to have informal con-
tact with students. The govern-
ment department holds weekly
informal lunches on Tuesdays. The
French and Spanish rooms are
opened during the day.

Mr. Cobb mentioned possibil-
ities of association with the
Graduate School of Psychology
at Columbia, which holds a col-
loquium from 4:30 on Tuesdays.
Students present their discussi-
ons at those seminars. Also,
several lecturers present their
findings. Mr. Cobb's idea is to
involve the students to Barnard
to practice these seminars, be-
fore their formal delivery to the
faculty. He also hopes that the
psychology club, which has been
restructured this year, will be
able to deliver a dynamic ele-
ment in the de-
partment, and will arrange for
movies, films, lectures and
po-
ure as part of their pro-
mone